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MANAGER’S TRANSMITTAL LETTER
President Horcher, Village Board and Clerk, Department Heads, and Community:
In 2015, the Village of Wheeling adopted its current Strategic Plan. That document
was created—and has in fact acted—to spur the creation of policies and strategies
that have shaped the success of our community.
The existing Plan has its foundation in six key themes:
• Residential Life

• Transportation and Infrastructure

• Financial Strength

• Community Image

• Economic Development

• Governance

This new document serves to renew and support that original agenda. Its
contents are the result of one-on-one interviews with the Village President, each
Trustee, the Village Manager, and the directors of the Village’s departments,
conversations that provided an opportunity to review, reﬁne, and reafﬁrm (or
reassess) stated priorities, and to introduce new strategies to build upon the
successes of the original Plan.
The proposed Strategic Plan now has two branches: an updated “themes” section
that provides meaningful and actionable goals for each category, and a new
“high-stakes strategy” ﬁeld that identiﬁes and focuses on the three most
signiﬁcant challenges and opportunities facing the Village of Wheeling:
Restaurant Row, the Dundee Road Corridor, and Financial Strength. These three
priorities represent the core focus of the Plan updates. Each high-stakes strategy
is clearly deﬁned, establishes opportunities, and identiﬁes the purpose served by
addressing an underlying issue.
There is no more important element in results-oriented management than an
agency’s strategic planning efforts. This plan responds to the voices of all
involved, and succinctly identiﬁes the vision for our community in the coming
years.
As Village Manager, I will continue to incorporate the overarching ideals and
speciﬁc objectives of this document into our operations as we set priorities,
create new budgets, and establish annual staff goals. We will also communicate
the progress with the Village Board and the community.
Respectfully,

Jon A. Sfondilis
Village Manager

PRESIDENT’S TRANSMITTAL LETTER
Members of the Village Board, the Village staff, and the Wheeling community:
In order to meet our responsibilities for guiding the community toward a
successful and sustainable future, the Village of Wheeling periodically conducts a
formal strategic planning process. Through this process, we clearly state our vision
of how Wheeling should grow and change, as well as speciﬁc goals we can use to
track our progress as we seek to make this vision a reality.
This reassessment will guide our activities for the next few years, but it is built on
established principles and values of even longer standing, which include fairness,
transparency, ﬁscal responsibility, and faithfulness to our residents’ trust. These
remain unchanged. They form the basis of not only our municipal code, but also a
collection of policies that govern our core operations, from purchasing and bidding,
to investment and borrowing, to employment practices, to our granting of business
incentives. While our objectives constantly evolve, our good conduct in pursuing
them must be, and shall be, constant.
Finally, we should note that the Wheeling of the future will be built by many hands.
While the Village is able to look ahead from a uniquely central standpoint, and we
have a powerful capacity to achieve positive changes, our actions always take
place alongside those of state and county governments, schools and other
districts that serve the public, nonproﬁt organizations, religious congregations,
businesses, and individual residents, all of whom have their own worthy plans. We
hope that these other valued members of the community will also ﬁnd this updated
Strategic Plan illuminating, and that it will engender more opportunities for
productive collaboration.
I am satisﬁed that this process has given us a good map to help us steer our
course, and I look forward to working with my fellow Village ofﬁcials and the
Village staff for the continued betterment of Wheeling.

Sincerely,

Patrick Horcher
Village President

MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Village
of Wheeling is to provide
public services that support
the evolving needs of, and
improve the overall safety,
health, and welfare of, our
residents and businesses.

VISION STATEMENT
The Village of Wheeling is a
community where individuals
and families want to live and
businesses are encouraged
to succeed. Core services
provided by the Village of
Wheeling support residents
and help businesses to
maximize their potential.

HIGH-STAKES
STRATEGIES

HIGH-STAKES STRATEGY:

RESTAURANT ROW
Opportunity
Bridge historic connection to future growth

Underlying issue
Maintaining Restaurant Row as a source of
community pride in a changing marketplace
Wheeling has had the reputation of a world-class Restaurant Row
along Milwaukee Avenue, anchored by destination restaurants,
which has been a main source of pride. The evolution of
Restaurant Row to what it is today provides an opportunity to
focus on the corridor (Hintz to Lake Cook) in order to support
existing and attract new restaurants that will continue to
contribute to Wheeling’s positive reputation. It is a priority for
Wheeling to ensure that Restaurant Row remains a source of pride.

VILLAGE BOARD POLICY:

INITIATIVES:

• Create and implement ﬁnancial
assistance speciﬁcally targeting the
recruitment of restaurants to the
Corridor

• Develop and implement measures to
create and support a sense of place
associated with Restaurant Row

• Pass ordinances and adopt initiatives
aimed at recruiting restaurants (e.g.
a redeﬁned Facade grant, expansion
of the Cook County Class 7 program)
• Make decisions that reinforce
compliance within the current zoning
and master planning proﬁles
identifying this area as a restaurant
focus, and that support the success
of a vibrant Restaurant Row

• Evaluate and determine whether the
concept of a Riverwalk is advisable
and feasible, and if so, capitalize on
existing opportunities
• Review and adopt Code language
that supports the success of
Restaurant Row as measured by the
efﬁciency and ease of process for
development
• Create, implement, and support
ﬁnancial incentive opportunities
designed to target restaurant
business and activity

HIGH-STAKES STRATEGY:

DUNDEE ROAD CORRIDOR
Opportunity
Development of the Dundee Road corridor as a site of
economic growth, increased property values, improved
aesthetics, and desirable residential spaces
Underlying issue
Economic prosperity and community vitality
Wheeling’s main east/west corridor is Dundee Road. Signiﬁcant earlier
development has, over time, become obsolete, and the aesthetic appearance of
the area has suffered. Consequently, changes were and are needed to meet
evolving transportation, aesthetic, and economic development standards for the
properties on and adjacent to Dundee Road. The Village has a history of taking
an active role in roadway and land use improvements in order to create a better
experience and provide economic opportunity for its residents along the
Corridor.
Wheeling’s efforts have been successful at the four corners of the Milwaukee
Avenue intersection, at the municipal complex, and in the Wheeling Town Center.
Consistent with the Village’s Master Land Use Plan, there remain opportunities
to further revitalize and modernize targeted areas along the Dundee Road
corridor, primarily, though not exclusively, west of the railroad tracks.

VILLAGE BOARD POLICY:

INITIATIVES:

• Make decisions consistent with the
conclusions contained within the
Master Land Use Plan

• Identify and pursue speciﬁc end
users that meet the needs of, and are
consistent with, the adopted
Downtown Station Area Plan

• Require that all affected properties
address improvements along Dundee
Road, including trafﬁc flow,
hardscape, softscape, etc.
• Cooperate and coordinate with the
State in order to realize
roadway/right-of-way improvements
• Continue to judiciously use
incentives (e.g. TIF) to promote
desired land use mixes

• Consider new ﬁnancial incentives
within the TIF districts to attract
appropriate development and
support improvements to existing
businesses
• Actively seek businesses that
represent the cultural diversity of the
community

HIGH-STAKES STRATEGY:

FINANCIAL STRENGTH
Opportunity
Financial sustainability

Underlying issue
Assessing, cultivating, and balancing
sources of municipal revenue
Wheeling is primarily a residential and industrial community. Given
this fact, and the Village Board’s established level of core services,
Wheeling has limited options for raising revenue needed to fund
general operations. Unfunded mandates and growing pension
obligations mean that there are fewer new dollars available to
fund said core service operations. When weighed against an
increased need for services, the dependency on property taxes
becomes exacerbated.
Therefore, the Village Board will prioritize projects and policies
that provide revenue in addition to property taxes.

VILLAGE BOARD POLICY:

INITIATIVES:

• Respond to market opportunities
(e.g. recreational cannabis) through
appropriate Code updates

• Review Code and identify
opportunities that would allow for
enterprise expansion within existing
uses

• Support and incentivize the
recruitment of industrial uses with a
sales tax component
• Capitalize on opportunities that are
created or presented concerning the
method of delivery of core services
• In lieu of other options, maintain a
willingness to increase the tax levy
incrementally on an annual basis

• Review Code and implement
appropriate changes in order to
capitalize on sales tax opportunities
within the industrial sector
• Target recruitment towards retail
industrial uses

KEY THEMES

RESIDENTIAL LIFE
VISION

Standing in the future, the Village of Wheeling is known for
neighborhoods containing diverse populations of young
families, young professionals, and retirees. People want to live
in Wheeling because of the presence of quality schools, solid
property values, diverse housing, and a strong sense of
community. Wheeling is a safe and welcoming place where all
residents have ample opportunity and desire to enjoy, live in,
and participate in the community.

RESIDENTIAL LIFE GOALS FOR 2021–2025:
1. Further connect people and places
with additional and improved
sidewalks and paths to increase
neighborhood access
• Initiate and complete phase one
engineering for projects consistent
with the Active Transportation Plan
so the Village is in the best position
to pursue grant opportunities as they
become available
• Install new sidewalks pursuant to the
approved bike and pedestrian path
plan
• Determine cost parameters, and
develop and recommend a plan to the
Village Board for additional
pedestrian and bikeway signage

2. Seek to increase citizen engagement,
awareness, and pride, in order to
involve residents in ways that give
them a stake in the quality of
community life
• Identify existing community leaders
or social groups and seek input on
ways to increase citizen engagement
in the community
• Consider establishing new or
attending existing meetings with
neighborhood and other community
groups where elected ofﬁcials and
staff present information about the
community

RESIDENTIAL LIFE GOALS FOR 2021–2025:
3. Encourage a good working partnership
with other taxing districts (i.e. school,
park, library) to address common
issues affecting the districts and the
Village
• Continue productive discussions
between the Village and ofﬁcials from
other taxing districts to foster
effective working partnerships

4. Attract new residents and encourage
pride of residency in Wheeling by
providing diverse housing options
that both match and accommodate
changes to our existing demographic
proﬁle
• Inventory existing housing options
as well as new development already
underway

• Continue meeting with key
administrators to discuss issues of
common interest

• Review Comprehensive Plan to
identify opportunities that enhance
the proﬁle of the community
• Market sites in line with
adopted plans

RESIDENTIAL LIFE
Multi-Year Plan
Build sense of community and
neighborhood pride; provide a
reason to reinvest

Pursue consistent
code enforcement

Increase investment in public amenities,
destination points for pedestrians, and
access to Forest Preserve

Promote neighborhood aesthetics
through street improvements and
code compliance

Utilize the transportation plan to
connect neighborhoods with
sidewalks and bike paths

Encourage efforts by the schools to
improve their reputation in order to
be more attractive to new residents

Address growing needs of aging
population by partnering with Park
District for services and amenities

Encourage homeowners to
make property investments

FINANCIAL STRENGTH
VISION

Standing in the future, the Village of Wheeling has the ﬁnancial
strength to provide needed and appropriate local government
services to its entire constituency. Wheeling’s operating budget
and capital plan are funded in a manner that ensures the proper
delivery of municipal services. Wheeling’s ﬁnancial strength is
evident in its independent bond ratings, reserves, limited
general obligation debt, well-funded pensions, and ability to pay
for the appropriate level of services on a pay-as-you-go basis.

FINANCIAL STRENGTH GOALS FOR 2021–2025:
1. Review and re-establish appropriate
strategies and policies to balance
realistic expectations concerning
revenue streams with appropriate
revenue growth assumptions
• Review and update ﬁnancial
forecasting as appropriate
• Identify opportunities for new sources
of revenue (e.g. expansion of food &
beverage tax, streaming service tax,
etc.)
• Strive for an incremental approach to
raising the property tax to avoid large
increases

2. Make strides in efforts to influence
State of Illinois lawmakers with
respect to the costs of pensions,
unfunded mandates, etc.
• Maintain an active role and actively
participate in efforts of the Northwest
Municipal Conference and the Illinois
Municipal League
• Consider resolutions of support for
efforts that can be used to make
clear Wheeling’s interests
• Partner with other communities and
organizations as opportunities arise

FINANCIAL STRENGTH GOALS FOR 2021–2025:
3. Reafﬁrm commitment to
pay-as-you-go ﬁnancing of
infrastructure and equipment needs
• Avoid issuing property-tax-levysupported debt and work toward
having no property-tax-levy debt by
2030
• Strive for full funding of the Capital
Equipment Replacement Fund (CERF)
• Strive for incremental increases to
water, sewer, and stormwater rates to
avoid the need for large increases

4. Explore alternate revenue sources and
cost-sharing opportunities with other
government bodies/agencies
• Work with the Northwest Municipal
Conference, the Illinois Municipal
League, local taxing bodies, and other
municipalities to identify possibilities
for alternate revenue sources and
cost-sharing opportunities
• Prepare recommendations of feasible
options to be considered by the
Village Board as part of the annual
budget process

FINANCIAL STRENGTH
Multi-Year Plan
Realize annual growth
in all major sources of
revenue

Ensure strong ﬁnancial
policies, practices, and
public transparency

Maintain a sustainable
multi-year ﬁnancial and
capital plan

Fund long-term pension
obligations at required and
acceptable levels

Fund infrastructure
improvements through
existing sources

Reduce unfunded
pension and
insurance liabilities

Balance General Fund
without reliance on
other funds

Balance reliance on
property tax against
increases in other revenues

Fully fund Capital Improvement
and Capital Equipment
Replacement programs

Earn continued recognition
for excellence in budgeting
and ﬁnancial reporting

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
VISION

Standing in the future, the Village of Wheeling has developed,
redeveloped, and retained a substantial retail, hospitality, and
industrial base to serve its residents and businesses, the region,
and visitors, both domestic and international. Wheeling is known
for its world-class Chicago Executive Airport, international
businesses, innovative and move-in-ready industrial parks,
signature restaurants and hotels, and unique shopping destinations.
Easy access to land, air, and rail transportation with a close
proximity to Chicago helps to further foster a business-friendly
atmosphere that makes Wheeling the location of choice for existing
and new businesses seeking to grow and prosper.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GOALS FOR 2021–2025:
1. Build upon the success of the
Wheeling Town Center through
implementation of the adopted
Downtown Station Area Plan
• Encourage redevelopment consistent
with the vision identified in the Plan
• Identify and target specific end users
for the Station Area

2. Take an active role in creating
roadway and land use improvements
and provide economic opportunity
along the Dundee Road Corridor
• Identify and pursue specific end users
that meet the needs of, and are
consistent with, the adopted
Downtown Station Area Plan
• Create financial incentives within TIF
districts to attract appropriate
development and to support
improvements to existing businesses
• Actively seek businesses that
represent the cultural diversity of the
community

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GOALS FOR 2021–2025:
3. Enhance Restaurant Row and bolster
the Milwaukee Avenue corridor
accordingly
• Evaluate and determine whether a
Riverwalk is advisable and feasible,
and if so, capitalize on existing
opportunities
• Create and support a sense of place
through appropriate marketing and
branding
• Consider complementary uses to
Restaurant Row (e.g. entertainment
uses, high daytime generators, etc.)
• Create and implement financial
incentive opportunities designed to
target restaurant business and
activity

4. Fill vacant retail space, develop
available sites, and redevelop
properties where appropriate
• Target retailers, restaurants, brokers,
and developers to secure tenants for
vacant retail spaces, vacant sites, and
redevelopment opportunities
• Prepare site-specific marketing
materials for vacant sites and
properties appropriate for
redevelopment
• Continue to find ways to market the
community in an innovative yet
effective manner

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Multi-Year Plan
Redevelop Village-owned
commercial properties

Promote Wheeling locally
and regionally to targeted
businesses/future residents

Promote industrial and
commercial development

Recreate and renew
Restaurant Row as an
acclaimed dining destination

Support and initiate actions to create
attractive, refurbished, repurposed, and
code-compliant retail centers/buildings

Promote retail development
throughout the community

Encourage additional move-up
housing opportunities

TRANSPORTATION
& INFRASTRUCTURE
VISION

Standing in the future, the Village of Wheeling has roadway, public
transportation, and pedestrian-level infrastructure that effectively
and efﬁciently moves people to and from their destinations and
complements community beautiﬁcation and sustainability
standards. Wheeling’s transportation network provides residents
and the general public with comprehensive options for commuting,
shopping, traveling, and recreation. Wheeling’s multi-faceted
transportation network, including Chicago Executive Airport,
serves a public that is highly mobile and international.

TRANSPORTATION & INFRASTRUCTURE
GOALS FOR 2021–2025:
1. Expand beautiﬁcation initiatives
• Continue to implement the
Village-wide streetscape plan
• Implement newly revamped
Restaurant & Retail Build-Out Grant
program
2. Strive to minimize the impact of new
development on the existing
transportation network in Wheeling
• Monitor the impact of new
development on trafﬁc
• Enhance alternative transportation
opportunities that serve to mitigate
trafﬁc issues

3. Address regional mass transit
• Capitalize on membership in the
Northwest Municipal Conference,
speciﬁcally through the
Transportation Committee, to lobby
for regional transportation initiatives
• Support measures to expand Metra
and Pace service

TRANSPORTATION & INFRASTRUCTURE
Multi-Year Plan
Evaluate infrastructure
projects to attract new
development

Foster regional mass transit planning,
Metra/Pace expansion, vehicle trafﬁc
impact, and signal synchronization

Identify areas for streetscape projects,
including potential median
improvements and landscaping

Work cooperatively with
Commonwealth Edison to
address system reliability

Identify areas for interconnection of
neighborhoods to other neighborhoods
as well as to major streets

Perform an asset condition
assessment of all capital
infrastructure

Review appropriate
designation of truck routes
throughout the community

COMMUNITY IMAGE
VISION

Standing in the future, people and businesses are proud to
call Wheeling home. The Village of Wheeling has emerged
as a residential and economic powerhouse in
Chicagoland. Wheeling’s residents, leaders, and
businesses have built the foundation for a new legacy
brimming with community participation, economic
sustainability, and pride. Wheeling is known for its quality
of life and excellent local government services.

RESIDENTIAL LIFE GOALS FOR 2021–2025:
1. Enhance the Village’s cyber identity
• Stay on trend with social media
platforms
• Periodically redesign the Village
website in order to serve the
changing needs of the community as
appropriate
2. Employ a comprehensive municipal
marketing strategy
• Continue to positively promote
Wheeling through effective marketing

3. Promote positive aesthetics and
community pride by enforcing
property maintenance and appearance
standards that have a desired effect
on property values
• Review property code provisions and
enforcement practices, and continue
to implement best practices that
maximize the aesthetics of the
community
• Identify and promote existing
programs aimed at community
collection and clean-up events

COMMUNITY IMAGE
Multi-Year Plan
Revitalize Wheeling’s
community image

Publicly showcase community
achievements (e.g. residents,
businesses, and students)

Foster effective & cooperative
relationships with community
stakeholders

Maintain a social
media presence for
the Village of Wheeling

Consider a marketing campaign
that focuses on Wheeling’s
identity as Restaurant Row

Manage the Village’s cyber identity
with regard to changing technology
and community needs

Seek and encourage
greater citizen
involvement

GOVERNANCE
VISION

Standing in the future, the Village of Wheeling governs itself with
the highest standards for public involvement, leadership,
transparency, and ethics. Elected ofﬁcials and municipal staff are
focused on public service as policies and plans are freely debated
and adopted. Municipal employment, ﬁnances, and services are
managed with the highest regard for merit, cost-effectiveness,
innovation, and public equity. Elected ofﬁcials and staff respect
each other’s roles and adhere to the standards of the Wheeling
Municipal Code. Wheeling is a model for governmental integrity,
participation, efﬁciency, and effectiveness.

GOVERNANCE GOALS FOR 2021–2025:
1. Use the budget process to reflect
the vision of this Strategic Plan
• Present recommendations to the
Village Board in order to create shortand long-term ﬁnancial plans and
policies
• Foster a culture of innovation at the
department level where new ideas are
actively encouraged
• Encourage and provide funding to
ensure that employees receive
appropriate training and professional
development

2. Implement the strategic plan
• Provide annual written status reports
to the Village Board and engage open
discussion between the Village Board
and staff regarding the status of the
Strategic Plan every 24 months
• Utilize social media to inform the
public of ongoing efforts to achieve
the goals of the Strategic Plan

GOVERNANCE GOALS FOR 2021–2025:
3. Promote and encourage diversity
in hiring
• Continue and expand recruitment
efforts to reach a diverse candidate
pool
• Consider Village-wide training for all
employees on such topics as
anti-discrimination and implicit bias
4. Engage at the elected-ofﬁcial level
with other government and private
agencies to promote common goals
and build alliances
• Remain engaged with the Northwest
Municipal Conference and the Illinois
Municipal League
• Coordinate annual planning and
discussion sessions with the Park
District
• Initiate discussions between the
Village and various school district
ofﬁcials to foster working
partnerships

5. Provide for succession planning so
that others are ready, willing, and able
to serve
• Consider strategies to increase
interest in volunteer service with the
Village
• Identify the base of professional
knowledge necessary or desired for
key staff positions and target
professional development
opportunities to those standards

GOVERNANCE
Multi-Year Plan
Foster trust and positive relationships
between the Village Board and staff
through team-building exercises

Create SMART*
priorities

Promote and encourage
diversity within the organization

Create opportunities for greater
intergovernmental idea-generation
and cooperation

Adhere to the tenets and
speciﬁc goals of the
approved Strategic Plan

* Speciﬁc, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, and Timely

Village President Patrick Horcher
Village Manager Jon A. Sfondilis
Village Clerk

Elaine E. Simpson

Village Trustees Mary Krueger
Ray Lang
Mary Papantos
Jim Ruffatto
Joe Vito
Dave Vogel

